SU MANIFESTO Form 2021/22
Position:
Women’s Officer.
Name: Lucy Close & Immie Crabtree
Course: BA Date
Year: Currently 2nd year - will be
entering 3rd year October 21’.
Email:
Lucy – 192519@cssd.ac.uk
Immie- 192846@cssd.ac.uk
Please state up to 5 of your aims for the year
-

To create a safe, supportive space for women at Central.
To form a group that actively campaigns for women’s rights.
To run workshops that focus on building self-esteem and confidence.
To make a positive difference to life for women at Central.
To answer any concerns or queries via email all year round.

Manifesto (text only)
From a young age, we have always had a passion for Feminism and protecting women’s rights. As
your women’s officers, we aim to be a voice for all women at Central. In this role, we aim to create a
safe space as well as a strong community filled with support. We will do this by offering multiple
workshops throughout the year and holding support group sessions. Workshops will be based upon
building confidence, self-love and being a powerful women. arranging multiple campaigns to fight for
chosen causes that revolve around women’s rights. We will always be an email away for support as
well as open to all ideas to improve life for women at Central. We aim to keep our community
inclusive, therefore, we invite people of all backgrounds including the queer community, people of all
races, people with disabilities, and people from all different backgrounds. Anyone is welcome! ❤
We both have many years of experience in facilitation. Last year, we both ran workshops for people
with disabilities as well as LGBTQ+ focused workshops, and we’d love to do more! We have created
and facilitated workshops in primary and secondary schools as well as co-directing shows with adults
and children. We have both been on the organising teams for performances too, so we are used to
picking up and managing responsibilities and working well under pressure. We feel this adds to why
we would be great officers, as we have lots of necessary experience in running workshops with all
different age groups and organising important events.
We would love to be given the opportunity to take this role and we hope you like our ideas for the
year! Remember, slay the misogyny! ❤

